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Generally, there are two methods to ensure safety: preventing the accidents from occurring and mitigating the damage 
caused by accidents. The former is only available in the operation phase, whereas the latter is available in both the operation 
and design phases. Therefore, to increase the safety of damaged ships, designers focus more on damage mitigation than acci-
dent prevention. Focusing on damage mitigation requires prediction of the damage stability, the structural integrity, and the 
motion analysis for damaged ships in waves (Lee et al., 2004). Furthermore, pertinent damage scenarios must be developed 
prior to the damage safety assessment. However, there are insufficient data and guidelines for developing such scenarios. 
Instead, damage scenarios are developed from the discussion and agreement among designers, owners, or authorities, but are 
not always available. 
This paper proposes a set of parameters that should be considered when developing the damage scenarios as well as the 
methods for assessing damage safety. 
DAMAGE SCENARIOS ON SHIPS 
Definition of damage scenarios 
When a ship accident occurs because of several causes, both the hull and structures are damaged. These damages cause the 
ship to flood, which can lead to sinking, capsizing, or breaking up, as shown in Fig. 1. 
In general, larger ships have sufficient strength to resist a considerable amount of structural failure. Even on smaller ships, 
the margin of strength can typically be augmented by executing appropriate measures after the damage occurs. Therefore, some 
types of structural failure can be considered minor damage compared to flooding. However, structural failure can be more 
critical in the case of grounding because statistically, the damage caused by grounding has major effects on the midship region 
(Zhu et al., 2002). 
 
 
Fig. 1 Structural links of damage scenarios. 
 
Damages can be defined as a function-failed condition of ships caused by these accidents. Accidents can be caused by 
operational errors, crew fatigue, sleeping, bad weather, or battle, and there are numerous potential accident categories. However, 
statistically, collision and grounding are the most common accidents (HARDER, 2003), and attack by enemy weapons are the 
most common accidents for naval ships. Therefore, in this study, damages are defined as hull damages caused by these three 
accident types. The definition of damage scenarios is a limited set of conditions, which comprise the ship dimensions, sea states, 
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(top bulb, bottom bow) 
 
Fig. 3 Geometry of bulbous bow. 
 
   
Fig. 4 Penetration scenario of a ship-ship collision. 
 
 
Fig. 5 Parameters of the collision damage configurations. 
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Grounding 
Grounding damages are described using the longitudinal location of the damage and the number of spaces affected. Accord-
ing to the statistics (Zhu et al., 2002), for more extensive damage, the distribution is as expected: most grounding incidents 
cause damage around the midship and midship-to-fore region because most ships operate with a bow up trim. This observation 
has significant strength implications because damage to the midship region will significantly reduce the global strength cap-
ability, which will be important when recovering from a grounding incident. The damage extents are defined as the longitudinal 
damage length and width, which are determined using the ship velocity, underwater rock width/height/toughness, thickness of 
the bottom plate, transverse web spacing, and failure strain, as shown in Fig. 6 and 7 (Zhu et al., 2002). 
   
 
 Fig. 6 Ship grounding scenario.           Fig. 7 Parameters of the grounding damage configurations. 
Attack by enemy weapons 
For naval ships, it is necessary to consider the attack damage caused by enemy weapons in addition to collision and 
grounding. At the moment, design rules for naval ships apply the criteria only to evaluate the adequate damage stability per-
formance based on the righting arm curve. The damage safety of naval ships in reference to IMO research is gaining interest 
(Riola and Perez, 2009). 
There are two methods to consider attack damage in naval ships. The first method is to consider the damage by threat 
weapons of individual ships, such as a missile, torpedo, or mine. When a naval ship is designed, the possible damage sizes of 
the explosion ellipsoid volume and pressure (weapon strength) by the threat weapons are identified and the response strategies 
are developed. If these damages are considered and assessed from the design phase, it can improve the survivability. The other 
method is to consider multiple simultaneous attacks by the guns of a warship (see Fig. 9), which is a major threat for smaller 
naval ships that engage in an approaching battle. For instance, Fig. 8 illustrates the battle case for a medium-sized patrol boat 
(approximately 150dwt). In this case, the probability of attack is higher at the bridge and guns. The damage can be expressed 
using the formula of the damaged hole area per minute, and the total zonal damaged hole area can be back calculated if the 
types of enemy weapons and the battle time are known. Moreover, The damage area per minute can be used to establish 
combative strategies by analyzing the available battle time. 
For instance, from pictures as shown in Fig. 8, total damaged area is 0.157m2 and real battle time is 25 minutes, therefore, 
damaged area per minute is 0.00628m2/min. Damaged area per minute of Zone A is 0.00328m2/min according to the probability 
of zonal damage, 52%. From this probability, expected zonal damaged hole area can be calculated as multiplication of the 
Aattack of Zone A and the expected Tbattle. 
There are only fragmentary cases to support this methodology. However, if these types of cases are collected and managed 
systematically and consistently, they can provide a feasible alternative for assessing the damage safety of naval ships. 
 
Aattack [m2/min] = Atotal / Ttotal battle (based on existing cases) 
Azonal = Aattack × Tbattle 
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